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POWER BILL

WAR MEASUR

President Submits Proposition
in Lieu of Old Ferris and

' Shields Acts.

COMMISSION IS CREATED

Itmlr to Handle All Matters Per-

taining to Power Plant I. lens
and to Make It u Irs for

Carrying Out of Motc.

CREGOMAN STTS I5UKEAV, W.jh-tnto- n.

Jan. 1?. Now that the Admin
istration ha become actively Inter-
ested In water power legislation, and
ha nrred Conirre to pass a single
hill larln down principle upon
which power mar be developed both on
r.avia;ab! treara ar.d on the public
domain, something; ia likely to be ac-

complished this, session, for the Presi-
dent has put forward the Administra-
tion water power bill as a war meas-
ure, and active steps have been taken
to ret the bill under war.

The President and the Secretaries
ef War. Interior and Agriculture have
KQtten together.- - decided to abandon
both the Ferris bill and the Shields
bill, and In lieu of tnoe old and

bill, submitted an entirely
new proposition which, however, em-

bodies many of the old principles of
the Ferris act.

The bill, of course, will be the
of considerable criticism, and some

amendment of It Is anticipated. How
ever, at the preent time the measure
a drafted by the Administration is of
prime Importance. Ire provisions arc
her reviewed In detail.

Bill lreaes) Cesssalaalra.
The bill create the Federal Power

Commission, coroutine of the Secre-
taries of War. Interior and Agricul
ture: autbortsee the appointment of an
executive officer at Slv.roO. who will
be the active head of the new power
bureau. A secretary at SJOOs and such
force of attorneys, experts, clerks, etc,
ae are found necessary, are also au
thorised, but employes of the War. In
tertor and Agriculture departments
may be detailed for service with th
I'ower Commission. An Initial appro-
priation of 110. 004 Is made to defra)
the expense of the commission.

Eight specific powers are conferred
pom the I'ower Commission.

P.wrfl mt Ceeasslaslesj.
It shall:
Investigate and collect data on the

power Industry and Its relation to other
Industries and the relation of power
sites to markets.

with other Government
bureaus In the collection of water pow-
er data.

Make public Information It gathers,
and report to Congress annually.

lue licenses to citizens of the
V'nited Stalest or any association of
cltlxens. or to any corporation, state or
municipality, for the purpose of con-
structing;, operating and maintaining
d.imi and power plants "which licenses
shall be Irrevocable, except as herein
provided.""

Iu preliminary permits to enable
applicants for a license to make sur-
veys and secure other necessary data.

iTescribe rules and regulations for
accounting and to keep tab on the busi-
ness account of licensee.

Hold hearings In connection with the
Issuance of any permit.

Make all rules for carrying the art
Into effect, provided they must not be
Inconsistent with the terms of the law.

t'esssslulea te Jadge Merit.
The Commission may give prefer-

ence to applications for licenses made
by state and municipalities: "as be-

tween other applicants the commission
may give preference to the applicants
the plana of which It finds and deter-
mines are best adapted to develop, con-
serve and utllixe In the public Inter-
ests the navigation and water re-

sources of the region.
An applicant for license must sub-

mit to the commission maps, plans,
specifications and other data explain-
ing fully the plant he proposes to
build, together with evidence that he
lias complied with the requirement of
state law, and other data the commis-
sion may require.

- rmllral May Take Plant.
The President Is empowered, as a

measure of National defense, to take
possession of any power plant and
operate It for the manufacturing of
nitrate, explosives, munitions of war.
er for any other purpose Involving the
safety of the United States, and to re-

tain control as long as be deems neces-s- n
i j but when so taking a power plant

the Government is required to pay
just and fair compensation for the use
of the property, "to be fixed by the
commission on the basts of a reason-Abl- e

profit In time of peace, and the
cost of restoring said property to as
rood condition as existed at the time

f the taking over thereof, less the
reasonable value of any Improvement
that may be made thereto by the
Vntted States."

Contracts for power running beyond
the life of. a license may only he
granted by authority of the commis-
sion, and the public service commis-
sion or the state. The bill does not
revoke any existing power permit, but
holders of such permits may. If they
rlect. take out new permits under this
till.

REQUEST FOR SEED DENIED

Cottage Grove People Ak to Reseed
fturned-Ove- r Lands.

OUHGO.VTAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. Jan. 1. The Secretary of Ag-

riculture has advised Representative
Ilawley that no seed ran be sent to
t'nttaae Grove. Or., for the purpose of
yesreding to suitable grass a large area
cf land west of that city and east of
th Sluslaw Valley, which was burned
vifr by forest fires' last KalL Residents
ef Cottage Grove had agreed to sow
the seed if the Government would fur-
nish It.

Secretary Houston advises that no
fund Is available to bur the seed and
also that the Forest Service experts

re of the opinion after conducting
more than 0e eioertmente that the cost
of reseedlng Is out of proportion to the
rtsult secured.

COOS SHIPMENTS HEAVY

Batter. Ctaeee and Forest Products
Are Chief Hiports.

MA R5H FIELD. Or, Jan. 1. Spe-cla- L)

The Port of bandon. through Its
assistant secretary, M. 8pencer. has

compilation of the traffic which

E

passed over the Bandon bar during
117. It shows outbound tonnage to
have been 0.S4 tons and the Inbound
S4. While tho valuations are not gtv

en. the report Indicates the export
greately exceeded the imports In value.

Lumber products, cherts aud butter
were the thief exports, while rascara
bark made up shipments amounting to
2.t,O0V pounds. The total pounds o
cheese sent southward In 1117 wa
l.Ckj.770. and butter SJ.iJl. Tho fores
products ronnlsted of lumber, berry
taskeis. piling, poles, railroad ties.
white cedar matchwood, altogether ti

botfrd fret.
Although the busings was not a

heavy as in some other years, the Port
Commissioners look upon the showing
as evidence that the Coqullle Itlver
had a profitable season. A considerable
portion of lumber traffic which does
not appear In the bar report was routed
up the river and by railroad throush
Cons Bay to Interior points of delivery,

This was, largely aeroplane lumber
manufactured at the Moore and
per mills.

LINN REGENT IS ELECTED

Mrs. V 1 1 lard ti. .Marks Honored by
Daughters of

ALBAST. Or.. Jan. 1. (Special.)
Mrs.' Wlllard U Marks wa elected re

HEAD Or a.LAtK. X TIOf AL
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W. ti. Welale.
W. G. Welgle, who Is In charge

of the National forests In Alaska,
will be the speaker of the day at
the meeting of the Progressive
Business Men's Club next Thurs-
day, lie has been In the "frosen
North" for seven years and has a
fund of Information to Impart to
the business men of Portland. He
will cover a wide field In his ad-
dress. Including the forest re-
sources, game and minerals.
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gent of Linn Chapter. Daughter of the
American devolution. In the annual
election of officers here yesterday, and
other officers were named aa follows to
serve for the year: Vice-regen- t. Mrs.
William H. Hornibrook; secretary, Mrs.
L. Lewelling; treasurer, Mrs. Percy
A. loung; registrar. Miss Mae Lewis
chairman of the board of
Miss Klla Meade: historian. Mrs. Hockey
K. Mason: corresponding secretnry. Miss
Marlon Anderson; chaplain, Mrs. Ji. s.
Logan.

Linn Chapter now has 35 members.
Most of them reside In this city, but
here are several members living In

other cities of the county.
Mrs. Emma Page Tracy, who organ

sed this chapter almost four years ago.
and has been regent continuously ever
since, was yesterday elected honorary
regent for life. The new regent has
been registrar of the chapter since Its
organisation.

TAC0MA PROFITS BY $230

Receipts From Trolley Line Expect

ed to Increase During; Year.

TACOMA. Wash., Jan. 19. (Special.)
Gross earnings of Tacoma's munic

I pal tideflata carllne from November
IS to December 31. 1J17, were $9373.84
The expense of operation was $7233.66
and the net Income 1230, according to
figures supplied by the Controller. The
line was operated for the city by the
Tacoma Railway & Power Company.
Mr. Shoemaker said the figures for the
first six weeks under the new contract
dated November 12. 117. probably
would not be a fair Indication of what
the city will get out of the line In
months to come. with Improved
methods of handling traffic, and added
equipment.

Resolution.

management,

CAPTAIN GARDNER WEDS

Bride Is Mrs. May A. Drennon, of
Portland Chamber of Commerce.

Captain R. R. Gardner, of the United
States Signal Corps, spruce production
division, and Mrs. May A. Drennon.
were married by Rev. A. L. Hutchison.
pastor of the Piedmont Presbyterian
Church, December IS.

Kefore gaining his commission in the
officers' reserve training camp. Captain
Gardner was engaged in the timber
business, with offices In the North
western National Bank building. The
bride was secretary of the bureau of
manufactures and Industries of the
Portland Chamber of Commerce,

Clothing Supply Is Short,
Says Engineer.

W. H. Meed. Is Ragtaeera ttesTtsseav.
Haa .tet t Obtained Fall tat-
ters Breeches Males While
Asleep--

E", GENE. Or . Jan. 17. (Special.) W.
Mead, serving with the Fifth

Company. tOth Regiment of Engineers,
in a letter to his sister. Miss Kffie
Mead, of Kugene. says the Government
seems to be short on clothes and to
make matters worse someone has
stolen hi trousers.

Mead Is stationed at Camp Br I voir.
American University. Washington, D.
C Ills letter In part follows:

"I haven't got my full uniform yet.
but I my get it some day. They seem
to be short on clothes. I got every-
thing: but leggings, and some guy stole
ray breeches while I wss asleep. Hard
luck, wasn't 117 The officers are on
his track and It will go pretty bard
with him It thev flnH htm."

TIIE SUDAT O RE G O XIAX, PORTLAND.: JAXUART 20, 1918.

BIG TRACT MAY BE

SOLO 10 SETTLERS

Government Purchase of 90,-00- 0

Acres Would Termi-

nate Litigation.

ACT WOULD BENEFIT STATE

Kentlal Features of Clianibcrlaln- -

Mnuolt BUI Now Me fore Con-

gress Outlined Disposal Is
Same as O. & C. Lands.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, Jan. 19. If Congress can be
induced to pus the bill Introduced in
the Senate by Senator Chamberlain and
in the House by Representative Sln-no- tt,

providing for the purchase by the
Government of the 90.000 acres, more or
less, of the Coos Bay Waicon Road
Grant, the-- suit against the SouthernOregon Company, now pending before
me supreme court, will be dropped
me tancs wm De taken over by th
Government and be disposed of thsame as lands of the O. & C. grant. Th
essential features of the Chamberlain
sinnott bill are as follows:

That UDon the execution and dllvrv ttv
ins ooumern oreroa LomoiDV. of Or.pnn
oi m aeeu satisfactory to Ihm Attornrv-Ue- n

rai of ths Urltea Stales, reconveylng to thi
'nlted states all. the rlzhL tula and lntr

esis of in said couthern Oregon Company
In and to the lands situated In ths fount
of Coo and Dour lata, Oreiron. and embraced
within the Itmlia of th grant mado by the

tiea mates to aid in the construction ofa military waaon road from i'ooa H.v to
Koaeburjr, commonly known as the Coos Bay
" on Hoad frrmt. and now Involved In lit!
ation pending in the Supreme Court of the
niiea biates, the said lands shall acaln be

come a part of the public domain, and the
nued stories shall pay to the Southern Ore

go a Company the sum of 9232.4ri3.U7. The
execution and delivery of the deed within
3 days from and after the aDDroval of this
sci nan constitute the acceptance of thistt by the said .Southern Oregon Company;

nd upon the approval of such deed by the
ittorney-Gener- al the aforesaid nutt phatl b
tsmUsed and all matters of lltlaatlon b- -
ween me united states and the Southern

Oregon Company arising out of said grant
pnau o aeemea zuiiy settled, adjusted ud
ifriu i na ieu.

Tax Appropriation Authorized.
Sec 2. That the taxes accrued and unpaid

on tne Mia lands on the dale of the delivery or the deed shall be paid by the Treas
urer of the United States as soon as may be
afir this act boomea effective, and a sum
sufficient to make such payment and aluo
i provia for the payment of the said sum
of $i'3.463.U7 Is hereby appropriated out of
sny money In the Treasury not otherwise
ainrnnslala V

Kec. S. That the said lands shall be clas
sifted and dUposed of In the manner provid
er ny mt sci oi june . lvis, tor the class!
Iication and disposition of the Oregon &
fl all torn la Kail road grant lands: Provided.
That such persons who, being citizens of
the United Ktatea, have continuously lesjd
from the satd Southern Oregon Company for
a period of not less than 10 years any of
aid lands classified as agricultural, not ex

coding 180 acres to each person, shall be
allowed a preference right of six months In
which to purchase uch lands from the
United Htales by paying therefor the sum of
li&O per acre: Provided further. That
where any of such leased lands have been
resided upon, to the same extent and In the
same manner as Is required under the home-
stead laws, since December 1, 1913. by any
person duly qualified to enter such lands
claiming adversely to such lessee, and who
has Improved the land and devoted some
portion thereof to agricultural use. and who
shall have maintained his residence to the
date of his application, the claim of such
settler and resident shall be superior to that
of the lessee, and he shall be allowed the
preference light of entry afforded actual
settlers by section five of the act of June 0,

Timber Kale Provided For.
Fee 4. That the title to all money

out of said, lands and now on deposit to
await the final outcome of said suit now
pending In the Supreme Court, as aforesaid.
Is hereby vested In the United States, and
the United State ts subrogated to all the
fights and remedies of the obligee or ob- -
11 gees, and especially of Harry J. Laughtin
as commissioner, under any contract for
the purchase of timber on said lands.

Sec. 6. That all moneys received from or
on irrount of said lands and timber and
the timber thereon under the provisions of
this act shall be deposited In the Treasury
of the United State Id a separate fund to
b designated "The Coos Bay Wagon Road
grant fund," which fund shall be disposed
of In the following manner: A separate ac-
count shall be kept In the General Iand Of
fice of the sales of said lands and timber
within each of the two counties of Coos

d louglas, nd after the proceeds from
such sales amount to a sum equal to that
applied to pay the accrued taxes In that
county and a sum equal to per acre
for each acre of such land therein title to
which is revested In tho United States pur-
suant to the provisions of this act, -- 5 per
centum of all other moneys received from
said lands shall be paid to the State Treas
urer of the state of Oregon, to be and be
come a part of the Irreducible school fund
of the state; L'5 per centum shall be paid
to the Treasurer of the county In which the
lands sold are situated, for common schools,
roads, highways, bridges, and port districts,
to be apportioned by the County Courts for
the several purposes above mentioned; 40
per centum shall be paid Into, reserved, and
appropriated as a part of the fund created
bv the aft of June 17. lOm2. known n th

lil til.
Knabe Grand

Piano Department
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GOOD
GLASSES
properly fitted will help you to
enjoy the full benefit of your
eyesight.

Dr. Wheat
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

207 Morgan Bldg., Washington at
Broadway.

Formerly in the Corbett Bldg.

reclamation act; and the remainder shall
becoms a part of the genera! fund In the
Treasury of the United States. The payments
herein authorized shall be made by tne
Treasurer of the United States upon the
order of the Secretary of the Interior, as
the fund accumulates In the Treasury; pro-
vided, that none of the payments to the
tste and counties and to the reclamation

fund provided for In this section shall be
made until tn Treasury nas Deen reim-
bursed In the smount paid to the Southern
Orejron Company and also for all taxes paid
pursuant to the provisions of section two of
this act.

Sec. 7. That the sum of $50,000 be. and
tfle same Is hereby, appropriated, out of any
moneys In th. Treasury not otherwise ap-
propriated, to enable the Secretary of the
Interior, in with the Secretary
of Agriculture, or otherwise, to complete the
classification of the lands aa herein pro-
vided, which amount shall be Immediately
available and shall remain available until
such classification shall have been

SIUSLAW SURVEY MAKING

Special Investigator of Fleet Corpo

ration Visits Glenada.

GLENADA. Or., Jan. 19. (Special)
The United States Government Is mak
ing; an investigation of the shipbuild
ing-- possibilities of the Sluslaw River.
A. A. Klchler, of Oakland, Cal.. special
investigator for the Emergency Fleet
Corporatl6n. has arrived, and will check
up reports on the river now on file in
Washington.

When the Governments plan for
wooden ship construction was first an
nounced the Glenada Chamber of Com-
merce filed reports on the Sluslaw Riv
er with the Emergency Fleet Corpora
tion.

Eichler will check up these reports.
and with the assistance of George H.
Colter, the leading and progressive
spirit of Glenada, and the Sluslaw Har
bor country will make further investi
gation of the conditions for the purpose
of determining whether it affords a
suitable location for a shipbuilding
plant.

Mr. Colter feels mucb elated over
the future of Glenada, and the Siuslaw
section as one of the future shipsuild- -
ng centers of the Pacific Coast.

MASS MEETING IS PLANNED
0

Hood River Preparing Patriotic Re
ception for Canadians. ,

HOOD RIVER. Or.. Jan.' 19. (Spe
cial.) Elaborate plans are being made
for the patriotic mass meeting to be
held here on Sunday, February 3, when
addresses will be delivered by the three
Canadian officers, Lieutenant-Colon- el

McMillan, Major B. B. Edwards and
Captain E. J. Cook, who are now tour- -
ng the state under the auspices of the

Oregon Council of Defense.
The meeting will be held at the Meth

odist Church, the largest place of meet- -
nr centrally located. An address of

wefcome will bs delivered by Mayor H.
L. Dumble.

The committee in charge of arrange
ments for the meeting consists of W. A.
senberg, C. H. Vaughan. Arthur Kol- -

stad. C. C. Cuddeford. A. R. Cruikshank
and Thomas F. Johnson.

Governor-Gener- al
" Bans AIcoliol.

OTTAWA. Ontario. Jan.-- ' 19. Alco-oli- c

beverages have been banned at
Udeau Hall, the official residence of
he Duke of Devonshire, Governor- -

General of Canada, The cellars have
een rpald until trm clos of the war.

Some Fine
At Cheap

......S.....S..........
Z "THE STORE THA T UNDERSELLS BECA USE IT SELLS FOR CASH"

f
- z

f Come A
I and

in
. as

Store Opens
at 8-.3- 0 A.M.

at 9 M.

The action of the Governon-Gener- al has
been determined by the decision of
the government to bring Canada under
a general prohibitory law.

Camp Lewis Notes.

CAMP LEWIS. Wash., Jan. 19.
Brigadier-Gener- al Frederick S. Foltz,
commanding: the Ninety-fir- st Division,
Camp Lewis, signed the eounmaruai

which will send Private jon
Fifty-fourt- h Company, Four

teenth Battalion. 166th Depot Brigade,
to Alcatrax Prison for five years for
refusing to obey an order to go on
guard.

A.

sentence
Stielitz.

First Lieutenant William H. Stuts'
man, at Camp Lewis, has been released
from dutv with the medical aeiacn
ment of the 348th Field Artillery and
haa been detailed to the base hospital,

First Lieutenant. Edgar C. Fischer,
Sltrnal Reserve Corps, attached to the
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We have taken in a ffreat mantr very stood Dianos durine the tall and holiday season. While these

instruments are second hand, some are only slightly used and many cannot be told from new ones.

WE THESE PIANOS. Most of these used pianos have been acquired in trades
through the sale of our KNABE GRANDS and KNABE PLAYERS.

Here is partial list which goes on sale Monday morning at 9 o'clock: Decker & Son Upright, Mason
& Hamlin Grand. Steinway Upright, Chickering Grand. Kimball Upright. Sruftz Upright, Lockwood
Upright. Steinbach & Dreher Upright. Kurtzman Grand. Whitney Upright, Fischer Upright, . Hallet &

Davis Upright. Staack Upright. Weideman Upright. Mason & Hamlin Organ, Estey Organ, and
other grand pianos' and organs. ' "

During this sale of pianos we have several thousand rolls of new 88-no- te player music going at prices
less than the present wholesale cost. Your choice in dozen lots at $2.75. in half-doze- n lots , at $1.40.

SHEET MUSIC .

Our Line Knabe, Haines Bros., Behning, Schaff Bros., Sterling, Franklin and Others

Many Tempting White Sale Specials Undermuslins
Await You The Following Items an Example:

Saturdays

P
lanos
rices!

Big Semi-Annu- al Clean-

up Sale Finds Offering
Some Wonderful Bargains

GUARANTEE

UKULELES VICTROLAS

of J Merit Only"
Musical Floor The Seventh

am ivion
Tuesday

You Have Choice From a
Wonderful Variety "VO
of High-Grad- e Gar-- MQP
ments at. V

AH women could not attend these impor-
tant Undermuslin Sales during the past
week, so we are repeating the values
again for Monday and Tuesday. All our
reserve stocks have been added, so that
the quantities are as large as ever, offer-
ing plenty of opportunity for wise and
thrifty selections. Just note the wonder-
ful 'values in this offering.
COME AND BUY FOR FUTURE USE

Combination Suits.
Exquisitely trimmed with dainty laces,

ribbons and embroideries; all styles ana
all. sizes. Exceedingly well made gar-
ments of fine materials your choice
this sale at 98.

Envelope Chemise
In dozens of styles,' quite plain or beau-

tifully trimmed; all brand new goods and
all made of materials of fine quality.

Your choice this sale at 98.

Gowns and Skirts
A variety of styles and trimmings so

extensive that all tastes may be suited.
Gowns with long or short sleeves, with
V shape, round or square neck and
skirts with fine lace or embroidery trim-
mings your choice this sale at 98.
R. & G. Merito, Lady Ruth, Rengo Belt

and Henderson

CORSETS
at 69c, $1.19, $1.39
, and $1.98 a Pair

A clearance of all broken lines, sur-
plus lots and discontinued numbers in

. the above well-know- n and reliable makes
both front and back lace models in

styles to fit every figure. All sizes in
the lot and all greatly underpriced.

The Most in Value The Best in Quality

405th Telegraph Battalion, has been
ordered to report to Colonel Pegram
Whitworth, 362d Infantry, who is head
of the "benzine" board, for examina-
tion.

The following privates at Camp Lewis
have been rejected by the examining

on
to an

us

Five Books
Mail Coupon

illustrated books, every one
f to farmers have

or boulders to to
ditches to make, or to subsoil. Mark
in subjects interest

books

The Giant Powder Co, Con.
Office: San Francisco

"Everything Blotting
Branch Offirro : Spokane, Portdni,

Salt

day

A Sale of Cotton Baits
at$U9

Fine, three-poun- d, full size
Cotton Batts, 72 by 84 inches. .

Comfort . Cretonnes
18c Yard

New 36-in- Comfort Cre-
tonnes in a large variety of
pretty styles.

Domestic Remnants
Half Price

While last, we place on
sale at one-ha- lf regular rem-
nant prices a great stock of
Remnants of Fancy Voiles, Cot-
ton Suitings, Crepes, Mercerized
Foulards, Silk Mixed' Goods and
a great many other cotton fab-
rics suitable for mosl every
purpose. early for first
and best choice.

Crepe Waists $5.49
Beautiful heavy Crepe Waists

in white,' flesh, maize, gray and
black; also in fine Georgette
Crepe both low high neck
styles with long sleeves. Gar-
ments selling regularly up to
twice above price. .

Georgette Crepe
$U9 Yard

At this price we place on sale
a fine grade of Georgette Crepe
39 and 40 inches wide, Comes

black, and many popu-
lar colors; also in novelty light
and dark printed effects.

Sale of Hair Goods
Wavy Switches, 26- - QQ
inch length, at tDlstO
Wavy Switches, 30-in-

length, at S2.79
Wavy Switches, 36- -
inch length, at 5070

French Refined
Switches

In 30-in- ch at..,. $4.98

Transformations
Of First Quality at $6.98
Wavy Transformations . . $ 1 .98
26-in- Gray Switches. . .$4.98

Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

Saturdays
at 6 P. M.

B

board as physically unfit: Roy A.
Mason,. Headquarters Company, 362d In-
fantry; Frank E. Williams, Company
Eighteen. 166th Depot Brigade; Alfred'
Frischknecht, 166th Vepot Brlsrafle;
George W Fitzsimmons. 361st Regiment,,
Infantry; Alclda Picard, Quartermaster
Corps, miscellaneous detachment.

Get the Right Kind of
Powder for Stumping

"The farmer needs to know that
he is eettinz aualitv in the powder

that he Is purchasing," says the Western Fqrmr. " If he
secures the right kind of powder, the cost of removing stumps
is greatly lessened."

The right powders to use for stump blasting are

rFARM POWDERS
STUMPING AGRICULTURAL

marie especially for stump blasting and other work Pacific Coast farm.
HWhat the farmer should do," says Prof. G. E. Bailey, "is use explosive

especially prepared for his work; one that all ordinary shocks of handling
and does not easily freeze. He should not use expensive nitroglycerine explosives."

The Giant Farm Powders Eureka Stumping for dry work Giant
Stumping for wet work meet these" requirements. They save work in land
clearing because they lift and heave over a wide area, and get out roots and
all. They save money because they go further than dynamites that merely
shatter. Write if your dealer cannot supply you with the genuine.

Free
the

We issue five
them worth dollars who

stumps remove, trees plant,
fields

the coupon the that you'
and the will be sent free.

Home
for "

Seattle,
Lake City, ienver

at

they

Come

at

and

the

in white

stands

and

FREE BOOK COUPON
The Giant Powder Co., Con.

'M San Francisco I

en4 'me yoar illustrated books on I
the subjects which 1 have marked X. I

Slums Blsttlnf l Tree PlantingBBulderBItlng Ditch Blstttnt
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VVnte below your dealer Bine
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